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A PART from nmaniifest psvclhotics, there exist a large number of
persons who, while not iniisane in the ordiniary sense of the w-ord,

are nevertheless ablormiial fronm the staindpoiint of natural science.
These so-called psychopathic personalities, or dew ifous, are now regarded
by nmost psychiatrists as differinig in degree rather than kind from the
true psychotics, and to mlake a classification or to attenmpt a description
of all these cases would be equivalent to writing a treatise of psychiatry,
sinlce they exlhibit in reduced or miniiature forim clinical sy-ndromes
simiiilar to those observe(l in recogniized insanity. Their types are
ilnfinite, as nunmerous anid varied, inideed, as those of the true psychoses,
the psychological classificationi of w-hich can only be general and relative.
F'romii the point of view of social life, these indiv-iduals can be roughly
divi(ledl inito two classes: the uiseful or creativ-e, and the harmful or
dlestructiv-e. In the fornmer category would be inicluded individuals of
strikiing aptitudes who exlhibit at the sanme tinme ev-ideince of mental
instability. While, however, genius and mental disorder are sometinmes
associated, the majority of psychopatlhs are a burdeni rather thain a joy
to the communitv ; they sol-e no problens, but create a great many
thev discover grievances where nione exist ; they deplete the energies
of normal personis and create strife and unhappiniess both in anid outside
the (loimestic circle.

All these demifous perpetrate extravagant or senisationial acts, and,
sonme of thenm, nminor deliinquencies, the effects of Nhich do Inot extend
bev-oiid the family circle. Quite a nunmber, hows-ever, commit more
serious deliinquenicies, and wNhen the circunmstances of the crinme call for
ani opiniionl as to the mlental con(ditioni of the perpetrator, they come
unider the inotice of the psychiatrist. It is cases inicluded under the
categorv of d(uniiJus, comprising individuals who occupy a position
betw\een the sounid of miind and the certifiably insanie, which create the
divergenice of opinlioni between niedical and legal authlorities. The
wlhole subject has recently beeni in the foregrounid, but the endeavour
made to obtaini a rev-isioni of the law in regard to the criminal respoiisi-
bilit\- of the inisanie has not beeni successful. Lord Justice Darlinig's
Crimiinal Responsibility (Trials) Bill was rejected by the House of Lords,
and it is unlikelv that the subject, will be reconisidered by our legislators
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EDITORIAL

for soniiC tinme to com11e. It is niot the funictioin of thliS JOURNAL to conisider
a(dniinistrative problems, but somc refercnce nmay here be made to the
v-icws expressed by Dr. Sulli-an in his book on Crime and Insanity as
to the aims, limitations and functions of the psychiatrist in regard to
the question of crinminal responisibility, as they would seenm to do nuehl
to clarify the confusioni whicl now exists. The initerest of his contribu-
tion to this problenm consists in the fact that he repudiatcs the view that
it is part of tlhe function of the psychiatrist to detcrmline who should or
slhouild not bc held accountable for his actions. lie points out that
crimiinal responsibility is a purely legal question. The law, which is
the fornmal expression of the will of the community, is the sole authority
in the definitioni of responisibility ; it can inmpute full rcsponsibility to
all offeniders, wrhether they be sane or insane, aind, if it (loes choose to
recognize insanity as a condition excluding or dinminishing responsibility,
it nmay fix wlhatever linmits it thinks fit to the nmode and extent of such
recognition. Dr. Sullivan goes on to show, however, that the existiilg
tests fail to express the will of the conmunity as to who should be
excused from punishmenit on account of nmental disorder, and that they
nmay legitimately be the subject of criticismn on that account. He
advocates the adoption of a simpler test of responsibility, and emphasizes
the necessity for establishing a system wlhich will enable the psychiatrist
to present an inmpartial account of the mental state of the accused from
an objective and biological standpoint. He considers that with these
miodifications of the law the decision as to the responsibility of the
accused might be left to the decision of the jury without risk of prejudice
to the interests of the commuinity or the prisoner.

Such a procedure as that advocated by Dr. Sullivan would certainly
enable the nmental expert to state his views more satisfactorily in criminal
cases than is at preseint possible, but it would not, of course, lead to a
recognition by society of the mnental status of nianv of the cases coIn-
sidered by psychiatrists to be biologically abnormal and to conme uncder
the category of psychopathic personalities. After describing in detail
the case of a pathological liar and swindler, Kraepelin observes that,
while the alienist nmay see in hiim a nmorbid personality, it is improbable
that a judge would evcr regard him as ainything but a crafty and dan-
gerous impostor. Hc describes also the case of a man aged 64 wlho
had engaged in a series of lawsuits; which had left him conmpletelv
ruined. The official policc report refcrred to 81 prosecutions oIn criniinal
charges, 41 iinfornmations laid by him agaiinst others, and 110 civril law
suits. The mliserv iniflicted by suclh persoIIs on1 inoffensive niemIbers
of the conmnmuinity is incalculacle, anid the psychiatrist who recoginizes
in these tvpcs a dcviation froml the nornmal canl scarcely be accused of
prcjudice.

Dr. Henri Damave, a Frenchl psychiatrist, poinits ouit that these
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PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITIES

abnormal persons are to-day nmore dangerous to the public order and
good feeling in families than the recognized insane, and, while we have
protective legal measures against the latter, none exists against the
formner. And as things are at present, whein the danger of the demifous
is not yet kinown or eveni suspected by the public, how can the law
intervene ? Legislation only concerns these morbid types in an indirect
way when their deeds renider them accountable to the law, and even
then they are not recognized in many instances as abnormal. Dr.
Damaye feels that the instructioin of the public and the dissenmination of
kinowledge in regard to mental pathology may be at the present time
the best means of protecting the individual against the psychopathic
types with whom he may be associated. He considers, also, that it is
most regrettable that such persons have the same powers and civil
rights, and the same liberty in the education of their children, as the
sound in mind. There is a natural reluctance to restraini in any way
the liberty of the subject unless it is obviously necessary, but in a number
of these cases some kind of restriction would seem to be desirable, more
especially for the protection of their families, who suffer most fronm their
peculiarities.
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